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Chapter viii.—continued.
I^en Tessa came back in her steal-

many houses that she knew were 
without any poets at all.

!__/ _hjin_ . . . _ . Time had flown with them. It
SSSm ST* °"1' *,ew m™",“ «°,ut

opening one of the windows, she 
•had put on a big honey-colored 
straw with blue ribbons that tied 
under her chin. Over the brim of the 
hat pink roses nodded against the 
bronze hair. It was such a con
trast as grieved her mother and sis
ters, who thought Tessa lacking in 
taste, and knew no bettnr thar. to 
call her hair red; but youug Bosan- 
quet’s eyes showed another feeling.

They found a boat that suited 
their purpose excellently, and having 
given Tessa the tiller ropes, an*, ta
ken the oars himself, he sent the 
boat away from Castle Barnard with 
« few steady strokes.

For a little while the river ran 
darkly under overhanging boughs. 
Presently they were almost clear of 
the trees and their way was among 
meadows. Again they passed the 
gable of a ruined church and a lit
tle graveyard; the lawn of a house 
sloped down to the river, and there 
was the figure .of old Mrs. Tyrrell 
with a basket on her arm, nipping off 
lier overgrown roses.

The Ranee is a tributary of the 
Dan which flows tnrough Hallycushla, 
■and has locks and weirs and all 
manner of fine contrivances. Hardly 
anyone uses the Ranee except those 
who live on its banks, so that ex
cept for a clear way In the middle 
it Is much choked by water weeds 
of all kinds, and the debris of the 
woods that line it. This morning 
they had the Ranee to themselves.

Presently, after a hot, unsheltered 
stretch, they ran the boat under the 
shade of trees, and Bosanquet asked 
if he might smoke, and leaning back 
in the shade of the boughs he watch
ed Tessa through a dreamy haze of j 
blue smoke.

They began to talk, fitfully and in
termittently, while the wood-dove 
moaned in the woods, the cuckoo 
called, and Tessa sat dabbling her 
little brown fingers in the water. 
It was a morning for poetry and it 
was not long before the young fel
low fell to murmuring verses. •

Tessa looked at him with parted 
lips that forgot to be shy.
Her eyes were like the wave within, ^

Like water-reeds the poise 
Of her small body, dainty-thin,

And like the water’s noise 
Her plaintive voice.

“What isNt?" she breathed raptur
ously.

“It is Rossetti—‘The Staff and
Scrip’—don’t you remember?”

“I have barely heard of Rossetti,” 
she said sorrowfully. "I love poetry 
very much, but mamma does not ap
prove of it. I have only Moore and 
Mrs. Hemans, and Longfellow and 
Pope, and some little books of Fran- 

Ridlcy Havergal’s, and Cham- 
’ hers’ Encyclopaedia of English Liter- 

lature ”
“Not really?” he said in amaze- 

! ment; and then added, forgetting his 
[ manners—“What a scratch lot to be
sure!”

Tessa blushed as though he had 
| liurt her, and a sudden rush of tears 

filled her eyes.
“They aren’t like Rossetti," she 

«aid humbly, “but I like some of 
i them very much—especially Longfel- 
! low. And the Encyclopaedia gives 
j some- beautiful things.”

“Of course It does," he said hast- 
I dly, anathematising himself for his 
I brutality as he called it. "I’m 
.afraid I’ve hurt you, and I’m so 
sorry."

Somehow he got possession of her 
[ Ihand. Somehow he kissed it. Then 

with the air of one who puts temp
tation away from him he laid it 
hack reverently on her knee. He 

hstole one look at her facey then 
he gave her a distraction, and time 

I to recover herself.
‘I am going to say the whole of 

1 that poem to you," he said. "I can 
! sav reams of Rossetti by heart." 

tie began in a simple musical 
mice, with a manner quite fiee 

[.from affectation, >o recite the 
ballad. The color ebbed and flowed 
in Tessa’s cheek. Her eyes began to 

I shine. She .lifted her face and gazed 
j up through the green-gold branches, 
(.and her expression became transform
ed and spiritual, so that the youth’s 

! mind wandered from the poem, and he 
was obliged to look away from her.

Angelus from a neighboring 
village had floated over the river 
and the woods. Suddenly there came 
a distant blare, the steam whistle 
which marked the resumption of 
work at the factories in Ballycushla.

"Why it is one o’clock," fcaid 
Tessa, looking at him in a frightened 
way. “We shall he late for lunch."

I "I am very sorry," he said, taking 
up his oar; “but 1 will row home as 
quickly as possible."

Then he muttered somethin^under 
his breath which might hav^ been 
"confound it."

I "We are caught in the weeds," he 
said. “What a fool I was to turn 
the boat in here "

I He got up with a very red face,and 
began using the oar as a pole to 
shove the boat off. It was a mat
ter of some difficulty and time. 
When at last he succeeded it was 
lunch-hour at Castle Barnard.

“Wc must throw ourselves on Miss 
Barnard’s mercy,” he said, turning 
about gaily to look at his compan
ion, all his good-temper restored m w 
that the.boat was again free. • 1 in 
afraid you won’t trust yourself with 
me again in a hurry."

But Tessa’s Imagination had as us
ual outran her judgment. The thought 
of the Castle Barnard luncheon table 
waiting for them that very first day, 
and of their remaining in the weeds 
for an indefinite period till Someone 
came to look for them, had reduced 
Tessa to tears. She had her head 
turned away from him hut he saw the 
trembling of her shoulders even while 
she pretended to trail her fingers in 
the water &s she had been doing.

"You poor little thing," he said, 
"you poor little thing!"

He was rowing strongly, watching 
her with a concern*.!, Kind, yovng 
face where she sat with averted head. 
Neither noticed that the day had 
clouded over, that a cloud of uncom
monly ugly dimensions, portentous
ly black and threatening, had obscur
ed the sun.

Suddenly there was a roar, and a 
rattle as of artillery leaped from the 
cloud. Tessa uttered a shriek. F.he 
had always been terrified of lightning.

The storm was a sharp one while 
it lasted. Somehow or other Tessa 
found her eyes hidden on young Bos- 
anquet’s shoulder. She knew as in a 
dream that his lips were on her hair.

Then came the rain, and they were 
drenched. It was well for Tessa 
that she had to fly to her room im
mediately on reaching Cast le Barn
ard, to change her frock. When she 
returned to the drawing-room Paul 
Bosanquet had told their adventures 
for the two of them; and she encoun
tered nothing more formidable than 
Alison’s kind anxious eyes as she 
drew her to her.

"I’m so sorry, dear, that you were 
caught in the weeds and frightened 
of the thunderstorm. One needs to 
know the Ranee very well to go 
boating on it. Oh, here is Mrs. 
Lang at last. You incurably un
punctual person!"

And there was Mrs. Lang coming 
in, all soft melodious apologies to 
save the situation for Tessa.

“Indeed," she said, "I lost my 
punctuality in Dublin. Sure no one 
expects you to come for two hours 
after the hour you’re asked for. I 
was punctual once, and found the 
hostess in bed with the toothache, 
and all her pretty dogs sitting round 
on chairs in a cold room to enter
tain me. I assure you I felt quite 
small when the maid came in to clean 
the grate and set the Are. I never 
went to dinner in Dublin yet that I 
didn’t find the butcher’s cart at the 
door delivering the dinner; so you see 
I wasn’t unpunctual enough for 
them."

In the laughter and conversation 
that followed Mrs. Lang’s arrival, 
Tessa’s adventures were forgotten,to 
her great relief.

CHAPTER IX
The contested election for the Er- 

rismore division of the county was 
over, and Sir Gerard Molyneux, "the 
people s candidate," had won by the 
skin of his teeth, 'there had been

f The first of all that rout was sound. 
The next was dust and flame.

And then the horsemen shook the 
ground

And in the midst of them 
A still band came.

[Uncover ye his face, she said,
0 changed in little space!

.•She said: O white that was so 
! 0 f)od, 0 God of grace! •
j Cover his face!

red!

Tessa was looking at him with 
| parted lips and eyes of wonder. When 
. he had finished she put a hand over 
| "her eyes, and sat silent for a minute
I or two.

‘So that is poetry,” she said at 
looking at him. “I wonder 

one ever dares to try to write." 
“You have written?” he said.
‘I tried to write, and Mamma was 
ry. I shall burn all the things, 
ugh I used to like them."

‘You will let me see them?" he 
aded.
‘Oh, no!”
’Ah, yes. I have tried to write 

nyself, and I know all the tricks of 
I have the grace to be humble 

Mt it. Anything you showed me 
vould be a subject for the greatest 
-reverence."
At last Tessa promised, half vn- 
illingly. She accepted with the 
âme hesitation his nroposal that he 

phould brine over Rossetti, Morris, 
ïtevrnson, Yeats, Patmore, and Fran
ks Thompson from Kylinoe to be 
here for an indefinite period.

•Miss Barnard will have the other 
■wets," he said. “You must read 
Vordsworth and Keats and Shelley 

•I have not yet found many books 
It Castle Barnard."

"But you are sure to find them. No 
omild be without them."

, shook her head sadly. A great

an anxious moment when at the last 
the Largy Returning Officer had not 
come in with his box; and it was 
then that Sir Gerard Molyneux, tak
ing his fast trotter with the buggy 
he had imported from America, went 
out to look for him, and brought him 
in safety just before the counting ot 
the votes.

The green grass of that southern 
county might have been dotted with 
orange and blue to signify where the 
different elements came in. Largy 
should have been in Ulster. Largy 
was dead against Sir Gerard, and in 
favor of Lindsay, the Orange candi- 

I date. It was flying in the face of 
Providence, said Sir Gerard’s friends 
shaking their heads, for if Renshaw 
had been left to finish his drink in 
the public house where Sir Gerard 
had found him, his box would have 
contained fewer votes, if indeed he 
didn't lose box and all driving over 
the bog road to Drum, where the 
counting took place. Sir Gerard, 
it was reported, had to drag Mr. 
Renshaw from his comfortable quar
ters by main force Why couldn’t 
Lindsay have gone out to look afteg 
him’ His coming in was altogeth
er in Lindsay’s interest, for nearly 
every vote would count one in his 
favor and one against hirf opponent .

Even Father Tracey looked grave 
when Sir Oerard was seen driving up 
the main street of Brum with a fath
er intoxicated gentleman behind him 
earn ing a box on his knee. Even he, 
priest as he was, sent a regretful 
sigh to the memory of that project 
of tamponne: with the Largv Voti"*- 
papers, which he had been obliged to 
disconrate. It wasimagnificrnt al
though indefensible. Supposing the 
Largy votes lost Sir Oerard the seat!

He heard a complaining voice at his 
elbow where he stood in Sir Oerard 
Molyneux’* committee-room, looking 
arrose at the Court House where the 
votes were receiving the accession of 
the Largy box.

"He’ll let Ms seat slip from under 
him some dav," said the voice, that 
of Barney Brady, a mechanic oP'THgk 
town, and what is known In Ireland^

as "a nice play hoy." He was talk
ing to a friend, and had not noticed
the prieet. “He’ll let his seat slip 
from under him, so he waIL Hi* 
supporters is terribly discouraged. If I 
be wins we won’t have the heart to 
chair hlm. I never seen such an el- I 
ection, never. Glory to to the time 
Kelly bate Tweedy for the Cratloe 
Division of Clare. The stories we 
put out on Tweedy, and the placards 
and the speeches, and the persona
tions, and the way we welted the 
faces of everyone that as much as 
shouted; ‘Hurroo for Tweedy’; and 
the way they bate the faces oil us!»| 
’Tis as true as I’m tellin* you that < 
we’d only one eye between five of us 
to read the .papers with after we put 
Kelly In. .

The priest smiled faintly, The re
sult was too much in suspense for 
him to tnjoy this reminiscence as he 
might otherwise have done.

“The personation and the intimida
tion and the trating!” went on the 
lugubrious voice at his elbow. 
“That was an election if you like. 
Sorra bit of me ’ud be surprised if 
this was to be declared Invalid, for 
it’s like no election that I ever 
seen."

At this moment the popular candi
date came into the room. He was 
smoking a cigarette, and the usual 
extreme neatness of hi» attire had 
undergone no change. He greeted 
hie supporters and then sitting down 
by the centre table began to partly 
fill up a number of telegraph forms 
which were to be sent out as soon as 
the result was declared. He appar
ently had no doubts, lor the tele
grams ran—“In by a majority of ," 
with a blank space for the numbers.

Presently the priest came behind 
him, and Sir Oerard, still writing, 
handed him one of the uncompleted 
telegrams.

Father Tracey’s face lit up. He 
went over to Barney, who was stand
ing disspiritedly bv the window, and 
put the telegraph-form into his hand. 
Rradv toyk it, read it, looked over 
at the quiet dark head bent above the 
blotting-pad and pile of forms, and 
slapped, his knee.

“Begorra, he’s great!" be said in 
a hoarse whisper. "They couldn’t 
bate the likes of him, no matter how 
many chances he gave them. And 
sure, look here, your Reverence”—il- 
lfmination coming over his face—"he 
gives them chances because he’s so 
sure of bating them; begorra, he’s no 
such fool at all, at all."

It was quite evening when the re
sult of the poll was declared from the 
windows of the Court House. The 
candidates were at the Sheriffs el
bow; the street was full of a swaying 
mass of their admirers. The blue 
sky was between the high old house, 
spangled by yellow gas-lamps, the 
light of which fell on the- eager, up
turned faces.

At the moment of the declaration 
the windows of the Molyneux Arms, 
of the poll Sir Oerard looked towards 
the old-fashioned hotel just opposite 
the Court House, and lifted his hat 
ever so slightly. Anyone who no
ticed and was curious enough to fol
low the direction of his glance 
would have seen nothing but the dark 
front of the hotel. A moment later ; 
John, the waiter, who was always 
deploring the changed state of things 
in the country, being a crusted Con
servative, lit the chandelier in the 
drawing-room of the Arms, as tha ho
tel was abbreviated by the towns
people, and there were two ladies 
standing at the window.

The ladies were Alison and Tessa 
Barnard. They had been seen at the 
window at various moments during 
the day. When the canvassing was 
all done, and the driving about from 
one polling-station to another, and 
the last day of all had come with 
only the counting of the votes, Ali
son had confessed, with a little 
laugh at her own folly, that she could 
not wait for the result at home. So 
she and Tessa had driven over and 
lunched at the hotel, and got 
through the afternoon somehow or 
other, with now Sir Oerard himself, 
again Mr. Bosanquet and Father Tra
cey, or young Maurice Tyrrell, or 
some other of Sir Gerard’s support
ers to bring them word of how things 
were going.

Alison had turned round for a se
cond to smile at John’s lamenta
tions.

"Sure why should he be taking up 
with the like o’ them at all?" he 
kept asking as he lit the chandelier, 
and set all its diamonds sparkling. 
“Why isn’t he True Blue like them 
that went before him? Sorra thanks 
he’ll get when he’s done. I never 
knew any good to come of the gen
try taking up with the commonality. 
God be with the time they’d step in
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tains behind them, so that the light 
ot the chandeliers should not make 
them visible to the street, had step
ped out into the balcony, and were 
listening with all their might.

"Isn’t he splendid, Cousin Alison?" 
whispered Tessa, when something he 
said had caused the crowd to break 
into roars of joy.

Yes, he was splendid. Alison’s 
heart swelled within her to think 
that he was her friend, and that she 
lay nearest to his regard of all the 
women in the world.

It had been quite late when at last 
he broke away from his admirers 
and joined the two ladies at the ho
tel. Paul Bosanquet and the priest 
came in with him, and Maurice Tyr
rell and one of the workers in the 
cause, a young man bearded like the 
pard, with deep benignant eyes look
ing from under a shock of hair, of 
whom Alison had heard as Mr. Grace.

Sir Gerard had come to her as 
though they two were alone.

"Congratulate me, Alison!" he 
said. "You are pleased?"

Her face of delight assured him. 
After she had spoken to the others, 

she rang the bell and John appeared.
“We are quite ready now, John," 

she said.
“I never thought about a meal," 

Sir Gerard confessed. "It was like 
you to have ordered it. Now that 
I do think about it I confess I am 
uncommonly hungry."

“I wonder when you had a meal," 
Alison said, gentle reproachful. "I 
tried to get hold of you at lunch
time, but you were gone off on that 
quixotic hunt after the-Largy ballot-

"I couldn’t let them say that I had 
won by an accident, such as the loss 
of the boxes would have been," said 
Sir Gerard, lifting his head proudly. 
“Anyhow I believe the danger to my 
constitution doe< not arise from hast
ily snatched meal or no meal." 

"From what, then?" asked Tracy. 
He flashed a bright smile round the 

room.
"Bad whisky," he whispered. "They 

will offer me bad whisky everywhere 
I go. It is the most arduous part 
of the most arduous Irish campaign. 
I am going to take the pledge from 
you, Father Michael; most unwilling
ly, for I don’t believe total abstain
ers have ever done much in the 
world’s history.”

"If you do you’re lost," the priest 
'said. In a voice of such concern that 

the road if they seen quality on the everyone burst out laughing. “My 
side-path! . An’ ’ud get a cut of a dear fellow, you’ll never carrv Ire

land with you on cold water.’ 
(To be Continued.)

whip, if they didn’t, _nd was well us
ed to it Sure, I’m like a poor ould 
ghost in these quare times that is 
coming over the country, and never a 
one in the house except maybe a 
commercial , and the ball room shut 
up the year, round."

"A little less light, John,” pleaded 
Alison. “We can’t see what is hap
pening outside."

The lights were immediately switch
ed low, and John came to the win
dow and looked out.

“Look at him paying compliments 
to Lindsey," he groaned. “A man 
that made his money in a shop. Isn’t r 
he the quare Molyneux, Miss Barn
ard?"

“And yet vou' voted for him,
John."

"Ave did I, even though he scan-1
dalises me, and well he knows it. ;, Tlu* Pc>*on whose nerves are af- 
’Tis doing a bit of good for the ,ected cann<>t keep quiet. He is 
gentry he ought to be. What good is ! restless and active without purpose, 
the people ever going to do to the : H«* 18 "dgety and easily irritated, un- 
Arms? A lot o’ dirty commercials uble to concentrate his mind or to 
shouting for their boots and order- ! rest or 8*eeP *t night, 
ing a chop and a glass of stout with ! othpr symptoms are dyspepsia and 
the finest wine lying below in the cel- i headache loss of energy and vigor 
lar?" and spells of weakness aud dizzi-

"What are they going to do, Cou- ncss 
sin Alison?" asked Tessa, as John Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is a 
went of! with his tablenapkin over : thorough and lasting cure for all dis- 
his arm, his laments dying away in eases arising from nervous exhaus- 

1 'They are all around tion
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the distance.
£*ir Oerard.
■'Tm afraid they are going to chair 
mim," said Alison. “How he v ill 
mate it!"

In a second or two they saw Rir 
RTerard hoisted on the shoulders of 
the crowd. ft Is a position in 
which It is well ni^h impossible to 
loik clicnificd, but Sir Oerard achiev
ed the almost impossible. He cast 
a glance towards the hotel windows 
as he wis carried past by the shout
ing crovd, ai.d Alison knew that if 
she could read the expression it 
would lie a humorous and appealing 
one. f

Afterwards there were shouts for 
a speech, and Sir Gerard responded 
with a terse and witty oration 
that delighted the crowd. It de
lighted someone else, too. for the 
cousins, having drawn the heavy cur-
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mentery Solicitor euthorlxed under the Rules of 
the House of Commons of Ce ne de.

T TNWIN, MURPHY A ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTER 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS. Etc. 
Sureeye, Pie ns end Descriptions of Property. 

MspotedSoundsne. Adjusted. Timber Limite 
and Mining Claims Located. Office : Comer 
Richmond end Bay Sta., Toronto. Telephone

&tchtUct3

ARTHUR W. HOLMES
^ ARCHITECT

to Bloor 8b East. TORONTO
Telephone North 1260.rje

Rfltfftttg

pORBBS ROOFING COMPANY— 
Slat* and Gravel Roofing; Eat' Wish

ed forty years. 153 Bay Street ’Phone
Main 53.

B. CAIRNS,
Tingle. A Stewart If I» Ce

RUBBER «Ttii 

metal STAMPS
Seels, Dise, Stensile

to King Street Wees, 
TORONTO. OR*

L McC0RMACK
MERCHANT 

W TAILII

'«■» Toromti. 
—

McCABE <H CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Qeeee E. aid 319 Qieea W.
TsLM.1 talk. i«M

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

340 King gt. EaRt, Toronto
- Telephone Mr In 1034.

Late «1. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMEB

679 "••roSzoNTo"*Telephone 
Main . . .

60 YEAltre 
EXPERIENCE

Patents
MONUMENTS

Finest work and best design» at low
est prices. Granite and Marble Mon
uments. We are the Largest Man
ufacturera in the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Go.
LIMITRD. Ill, a list YONGE 8T. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Boute.) 
Telephone North 1349 TORONTO

rotation wanly Illustrated weekly. Lsiwaat jf* 
of any srlenUSe journal. Terse. ■ ! 

rear ; four months. 4L Sold by all newsdealer.

The character of the man. not the 
nature of his achievement?, gives 
abiding value to his work ... A 
man’s character is more revealed by 
what he tries to do than by what he 
succeeds in doing. His abiding influ
ence is expressed by his aspirations 
rather than- by his achievements. 
His most fruitful heritage is, gener
ally speaking, his temper, hie ntti-1 
tude towards life. The great 
tion U.'did he heighten ot did be

Lever's Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant So^. 
Powder dusted in the bath eoftene the 
water at the same time that it disinfects. ,4

The night is the day for us when 
God. is in our hearts, and the day is 
the night for us when He is not 
there.

yourDo not let a cold settle on 
lungs. Resort to Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Svrup at the first intima
tion of irritation in the throat and
prevent disease from lodging in the 
pulmonary organs. Neglected colds 
are the cause of untold suffering 
throughout the country, all of which 
could have been prevented bv the sp

ot this simple but powerful 
~ ">*■. bringslower
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